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TOWN WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Allenstown, in the




You are hereby notified to meet at the Fire Station in
said Allenstown on Tuesday, the 12th day of March, next,
at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the follow-
ing subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing year and make ap-
propriations of the same.
3. To hear and act upon the report of the Town
Budget Committee.
4. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
5. To see if the Town will vote to give a two percent
discount on all 1946 taxes paid on or before July 1, 1946.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of Three Hundred (|300.00) Dollars to install
an oil burner in the Fire Station.
7. To see if the Town will vote an hourly increase of
ten cents per hour for all employees of the Town, except
Town officials.
8. To see if the Town will vote to confirm the action
of the Trustees of Trust Funds in accepting the following
named fund in trust. Gift of Elodie Petrin of One
Hundred (flOO.OO) Dollars, the income to be used for the
care of the Elodie Petrin lot in the St. John Baptist Ceme-
tery.
9. (By Petition) To see if the Town will v.ote to in-
stall and maintain a street light at the East end of Sargent
Street, near land of Alvah Girard, and raise and appro-
priate money for same.
10. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate a sum of money for the purpose of
constructing a sewer on Turnpike Street, commencing near
the residence of Freddie Mar'tel;—thence southerly to the
residence of John Crevier.
It. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of One Thousand (|1,000.00)
Dollars to continue the sewer on South Main Street from
the residence of Emile Mondoux to the residence of Glenn
O. McNamara.
12. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of One Hundred Fifty
($150.00) Dollars to oil the street from Granite Street to
the residence of Aime Beaudoin.
13. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to in-
stall and maintain a street light on Notre Dame Avenue
between the residence of Henry Denoncort and Ulric Che-
vrette and raise and appropriate money for same.
14. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of One Thousand (|1,000.00)
Dollars to reconstruct the side-walk on Main Street, start-
ing at Blodgett's Eailroad Crossing, continuing easterly on
School Street.
15. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred ($500.00)
Dollars to build a side-walk on Wliitten Street starting at
8
the house known as the old Wattles house and finishing at
the four tenement block owned by Edgar Baron.
16. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of Two Hundred (1200.00)
Dollars for the care of neglected cemetery lots of families
that have moved from Town.
17. To hear the reports of auditors, agents, committees
or officers heretofore chosen and to pass any vote relating
thereto.
18. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 15th day of






LIST OF TOWN PROPERTY
ToAvn hall fiiruiture and equipment $ 2,900.00
Library land and building 15,000.00
Library furniture and equipment 4,000.00
Police Dept. furniture and equipment 300.00
Fire Dept, land and buildings 4,600.00
Fire Dept., furniture and equipment 8,300.00
Highway Dept., equipment 500.00




Bastille lot 30 acres, lots R-3, L-3 and L-5 60.00
145,760.00
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Eeveuiie and Expenditures for the Ensuing
Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous
Actual Estimated
revenue revenue
Sources of Revenue previous ensuing- In- De-
year 1945 year 1946 crease crease
FROM STATE:
Interest and Dividends Tax . . $ 403.27 $ 403.27
Railroad Tax 5.29 5.29
Savings Bank Tax 609.05 609.05
Reimbursement a/c State
and Federal 178.24 178.24
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT
TAXES:
Business Licenses and Permits 25.00 75.00 50.00
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal
Court 20.14 20.00 .14
Interest Received on Taxes
and Deposits 51.11 51.11
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees .. 526.93 600.00 73.07
AMOUNT RAISED BY ISSUE
OF BONDS OR NOTES 5,000.00 5,000.00
tCASH SURPLUS 9.090.88
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER THAN
PROPERTY TAXES:
(a) Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2 1,118.00 1,118.00
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes 20.00 20.00
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL
SOURCES EXCEPT PROPERTY
TAXES $ 2,937.03 $ 3,028.85 $ 143.07 $ 51.25




Year, January 1, 1946 to December 31, 1946.










Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,0S5.35
Town Officers' Expenses .... 512.30
Election and Registration
Expenses 89.00
Municipal Court Expenses . .
.
91.67
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Town Bldgs 210.48









Town Maintenance: Summer 1,466.09
Town Maintenance: Winter .. 4,679.75
Street Lighting 2,315.48






Old Age Assistance 825.59
Patriotic Purposes:









Special Poll Tax 1,782.00
Damages and Legal Expenses 21.00
Bounty 6.50
Interest:
On Temporary LoanS 50.54
On Bonded Debt 125.00










PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERN-
MENTAL DIVISIONS:
County Taxes 4,496.21



















SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Of the Town of Allenstown
Lands and Buildings (Exclusive of Growing
Wood and Timber) I 672,527.00
Growing Wood and Timber 4,670.00








5 Portable Mills 550.00
Wood, Lumber, etc 8,7,10.00
16 Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 2,035.00
Stock in Trade 577,425.34
Mills and Machinery 416.475.00
Total Valuation $1,701,788.34
Total Valuation (Exclusive of soldiers'
Exemption and Exemptions to Blind) .. | 19,100.00
637 Poll Taxes—Regular, at $2.00 I 1,274.00
668 Poll Taxes—Special 2,004.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 10.00
Total amount of taxes for local purposes to
be committed to collector including town
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;iud preciuct taxes, regular poll taxes and
national bank stock taxes 35,319.76
Special Poll Taxes 2,004.00
Total Taxes to be Committed to Collector .... | 37,323.76
Average rate of taxation per one hundred
dollars valuation for all purposes f 2.00
Amount of property valuation exempted to
soldiers 19,100.00
Number of inventories sent out 362




For the Year 1945
Approprmtions :
Town Officers Salaries I 1,185.00
Town Officers Expenses 650.00
Election and Kegistration Expenses 100.00
Municipal Court Expenses 100.00







Town Road Aid 195.38
ToAvn Maintenance: Summer 1,500.00







Lands and Buildings 300.00
Libraries GOO.OO
Old Age Assistance 700.00
Town Poor 1,000.00
Memorial Day 50.00
Parks and Playgrounds inc. Band Concerts .. 100.00
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Interest 125.00
Payments on Principal of Debt 2,000.00
County Tax 4,496.21
School Tax 9,000.00
Total Town and School appropriations $38,545.59
Less : Estimated Revenues and Credits
:
Interest and Dividend Tax | 393.01
Railroad Tax 5.38
Savings Bank Tax 614.56
Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal Lands 159.56
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 350.00
Business Licenses and Permits 25.00
Fines and Forfeits—Municipal Court 25.00
Interest Received on Taxes 40.00
Cash Surplus 3,000.00
Total Revenues and Credits 4,612.51
133,933.08
Plus Overlay 1,386.68
Net Amount to be raised by Taxation $35,319.76
Less: Regular Poll Taxes at |2.00 $1,274.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 10.00
1,284.00
Amount to be raised by property taxes on which
tax rate is to be figured $34,035.76
16
Taxes to 1)6 Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $34,035.76
Kegular Polls at |2.00 1,274.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 10.00
Total Taxes—Town and Precinct $35,319.76
Special Poll Taxes at $3.00 2,004.00









In hands of treasurer | 9,090.88
Due from County 181.72
Due from Textron, luc 31.20
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1945 2,144.50
Levy of 1944 385.42




Interaal Revenue Witholding Tax | 93.90
Due to State, special |3.00 P.oll Taxes
Uncollected—due State when collected 1944 232.00
Uncollected—due State when collected 1945 381.00
Collected not remitted to State Trea. 1945 .... 57.00
Due to school, dog tax 1944 1.80
Due to school, dog tax 1945 127.20
Due to scho.ol, balance of appropriation 1945 .... 4,500.00
Due to First National Bank of Boston 4,000.00





Surplus Dec. 31, 1944 $ 3,096.96
Surplus Dec. 31, 1945 3,224.69
Increase of Surplus 127.73
Bonded Debt
Maturities Fiscal Year ended : Principal Interest
Dec. 31, 1946 $2,000.00 75.00
Dec. 31, 1947 2,000.00 25.00
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1945 $11,843.93
Achille Lefebvre, Auto Permit 1945 526.93
Achille Lefebvre, Auto Permit 1944 .50
Achille Lefebvre, Dog Tax 1945 127.20
Achille Lefebvre, Dog Tax 1944 1.80
Loraine A. Coll, 1945 Poll Taxes 2,795.00
Loraine A. Coll, 1945 Interest Collected .80
Loraine A. Coll, 1945 Veteran Poll 72.00
Loraine A. Coll, Property Taxes 1945 31,635.81
Loraine A. Coll, Property Taxes 1944 1,309.82
Loraine A. Coll, Poll Taxes 1944 240.00
Loraine A. Coll, Interest Collected 1944 Poll .. 6.00
Loraine A. Coll, 1943 Interest Due Treasurer 37.83
Loraine A. Coll, Interest Collected 1944
Property 30.72
County Commissioner Poors off Farm 1,133.95
Abraham Golod, 1945 Junk License 5.00
Kobert B. Lockhart, Court Fine 20.14
Suncook Bank Interest on note Deposit 51.11
Suncook Bank, Temporary Loan 5,000.00
Textron & Co., Inc 1,241.35
State of N. H., Refund Training Session 3.38
State of N. H., Refund Public Welfare 151.24
Ned Levin, Junk License 1945 5.00
Simone Raymond, Sewing Machine 10.00
Rene Mulaire, Sewing Machine 10.00
Louis Clement, Sewing Machine 22.50
Pete Bousket, Poll License 1945 15.00
Treasury Dept., Recreation State Land 178.24
Treasury Dept, Saving Bank Tax 609.05
20
Treasury Dept., Railroad Tax 5.29
Treasury Dept., Interest & Dividend 403.27
Total Receipts $57,492.86
Total Expenditures per order of Selectmen 48,401.98
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1945 I 9,090.88.
AUDITORS' REPORT
We have carefully examined the books of Mrs. Cathe-
rine Poirier, town treasurer, and find them to be carefully






1945 Auto Permits | 526.98
1944 Auto Permits .50
1944 Dog Tax 1.80





We have carefully examined the books of Aehille Le-
febvre, town clerk, and have found them to be carefully





DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Aime Neveu I 300.00
Ernest A. Raymond 150.00
Ovila Gamache 150.00
Achille Lefebvre, Town Clerk and auto permit 135.35
Catherine Poirier, Treasurer 100.00
Loraine A. Coll, Tax Collector 250.00
Total $ 1,085.35
Town Officers' Expenses
Ass. of N. H., Assessors I 2.00
Octave Bellerose, Auditor 10.00
Xavier Durant, Auditor 10.00
Fred W. Saltmarsh, coal 16.60
Achille Lefebvre, stamp, tel., supply 5.80
Suncook Post Office, box rent 15.00
Ovila Gamache, auto hire 1.00
Aime Neveu, stamps 2.50
Arthur W. Cochran, coal 33.00
Edson C. Eastman Co., supply & Dog Tag 32.11
L'Avenir National, Publishing Town Report .... 184.86
Vera M. Holmes, Register of Probate .60
Katherine A. Crowley, Register of Deeds 13.86
Hector P. Stokes, Insurance 60.00
Ernest A. Raymond, Tel. & Stamps 3.00
Pembroke Press, Tax Bills 18.62
Douat Daneault, auto hire 2.00
George Lea, supply 10.00
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The U. S. Auto Guide 5.50
Loraine A. Coll, stamp supply 10.85
Kenneth W. Woodbury, Lawyer 75.00
Total $ 512.30
Health Department
Willie D. Daneault $ 14.00
George E. Gordon Co 6.00
Clement Paquette, labor 1.00
Total $ 21.00
Special Poll Tax
Paid to Treasurer | 1,700.82
Mill Guard Textron Inc.
Mill Guard I 1,163.55
Library
Gulf Oil, fuel I 121.65
J. P. Dupout, fuel oil 40.00
Yvonne Laplante, salary, labor, box rent, books 409.68
Paul Leblanc, Labor and Supply 2.55
Public Service Co. of N. H., lights 22.20
Kenneth Fowler, labor 19.68
Gary Freeman, labor 6.00
Pembroke Water Work, water 9.50
Catherine M. Poirier, labor 1.00
C. H. Wells Co., supplies 2.79




State of N. H $ 825.59
Election and Registration
Concord Press, ballots I 9.00
Beatrice Courtemanclie, lunches 20.00
Joseph Duford, supervisor 15.00
Leo Hebert, supervisor 15.00
August Demers, ballot check 5.00
Eugene Laflamme, ballot check 5.00
Charles E. Stokes, ballot check 5.00
Charles Stokes, ballot check 5.00
Alcide Courtemanclie, Moderator 10.00
Total I 89.00
New Building
Napoleon Roy, labor I 122.20
Wilfrid Chaput, labor 16.25
Ernest G. Raymond, labor and truck 65.60
Herve Duguay, labor 20.00
Xormand Beauchesne, labor 8.25
Francis Neveu, labor 6.00
Steve Levesque, lumber ' 22.84
Albert Mondoux, labor 19.50
Bailey Lumber Co., lumber 122.54
Ovila Gamache, lumber 20.80
Philippe Vadeboncoeur. labor 7.00
L. W. Cass, supply 21.35
Total I 452.33
To State of N. H.
County Tax $ 4,496.21
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Winter Road Maintenance
Ernest G. Raymond, truck and labor $ 1,427.20
John Daneault, labor 109.00
Arthur Laforte, labor 11.50
Napoleon Roy, labor 12.90
Henry Boudreau, labor 116.25
Normand Duguay, labor 2.25
Albert Houle, labor 10.00
Auguste Demers, labor 19.50
Sylvlo Laforte, labor 8.50
Leo Herbert, labor 3.00
George Daneault, labor .50
Leandre Deroclier, labor 9.50
Roger Duguay, labor 40.50
Herman Colby, labor 2.50
Harry Colby, labor 2.50
Joseph Duguay, labor 2.50
Herve Duguay, labor 6.50
Francois Neveu, labor 172.80
Normand Beauchesne, labor 94.25
Pliillias Auger, labor 12.75
Adelard Neveu, labor 9.00
C. Cliampagne, labor 1.80
Aime Neveu, labor 24.60
Ernest Laforte, labor 18.00
State Highway Garage, supplies 99.01
State Highway Dept, truck 108.80
Thompson & Hoague, supplies .90
Robert Courteuianche, labor ' 6.50
Suncook Auto Body, labor 3.00
John Boyce, labor 8,75
Normand Emond, labor 6.50
Hedge & Matthies, supplies 18.77
Frank Lamora, supplies 9.00
Bickford & Huchin, supplies 8.75
Joseph Francoeur, labor 1.00
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Sylva Fanny, labor 9.00
Alfred Hyland, labor 22.20
Omer Lavertue, labor 161.12
Romeo Plourde, plowing & men 1,841.15
Willie C. Fife, plowing 56.00
Charles Buel, labor 20.40
Albert Mondoux, labor 131.45
Joseph Gagne, labor 128.95
Sam Stanler, labor 10.00
Ernest Auger, labor 3.00
Armand Poirier, labor 1.00
Total $ 4,679.75
Summer Road Maintenance
Francois Neveu, labor $ 46.00
Napoleon Roy, labor 121.85
Normand Beauchesne, Labor 21.25
Philippe Vadeboncoeur, labor 75.75
C. P. Fleury, dump 50.00
Herve Duguay, labor 35.75
Walter L. Cass, supplies 28.29
Manchester Sand & Gravel 4.13
John Daneault, labor 53.50
Bailey Lumber, lumber 16.77
Eldon Howard, grader & labor 45.00
H. H. McGuire, cold pash 154.80
Leon Girard, wheel barrow 10.00
Henry Menard, labor 3.25
Gedeon Petit, pipe 3.00
Henry Boudreau, labor 39.75
Albert Mondoux, labor 46.25
S. H. D. Savage, grader 37.00
Suncook AvTto Body, labor 3.50
Ernest G, Raymond, labor & truck 652.25
Paul Raymond, labor 9.25
27
Wilfrid Chaput, labor 8.75
Total $ 1,466.49
Sewer Construction
Bailey Lumber, lumber | 2.55
Ernest G. Kaymond, labor & truck 154.45
Aime Neveu, labor 21.60
Manchester Sand & Gravel, Digger E.T.C 293.00
Eraest A. Raymond, labor 12.00
Henry Boudreau, labor 6.75
Roger Duguay, labor 4.00
Alphonse Corbeil, labor 1.00
George Lee, pipe 729.00
Alfred Girard, labor 13.17
Herve Mondoux, labor 4.25
Leo Mondoux, labor 6.75
Sylvio Laferte, labor 4.00
Napoleon Roy, labor 60.75
Francois Neveu, labor 37.75
Albert Mondoux, labor 69.75
Wilfrid Chaput, labor 17.75
Oscar Plourde, labor 4.50
Gedeon Petit, Akron pipe 3.20
Walter Martel, labor 14.75
Romeo Plourde, labor 33.30
Total I 1,494.27
Oiling Street
]^apoleon Roy, labor $ 66.25
Sylva Duclos, labor 9.10
Albert Mondoux, labor 65.75
Henry Boudreau, labor 66.00
Normand Beauchesne, labor 4. 75
Fred Hyland. labor 20.80
28
Ernest G. Eayinond, labor & truck 218.80
Thomas Brasley, labor 23.20
Romeo Gague, labor 9.10
Manchester Sand & Gravel, stones 9.58
Total I 485.33
Rubbish
Ernest G. Raymond, labor & truck 474.80
August Demers, labor 9.50
Francois Neveu, labor 67.25
Normand Beauchesne, labor 39.75
Roger Duguay, labor 12.25
Joseph Gagne, labor 22.75
John Daneault, labor 28.25
Napoleon Roy, labor 105.75
Philippe Vadeboucoeur, labor 16.75
Herve Duguay, labor 22.00
Paul Raymond, labor 2.75
Wilfrid Chaput, labor 13.75
Albert Mondoux, labor 89.00
Henry Menard, labor 2.25
Henry Boudreau, labor 52.50
Total I 959.30
Police Department
Willie D. Daneault, police chief f 1,467.20
Arthur Gamache, special duty 171.45
Arthur Durant, special duty 19.40
Eugene Cantara, special duty 22.54
Armand Drolet, special duty 116.82
Walter Martel, special duty 3.50
Esdras Lavallee, special duty 67.67
Ernest Daneault, special duty 6.20
Henry Soucy, special duty 19.97
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Armand Brisbois, special duty 10.00
Aime Neveii, special duty 89.58
Alcide Courtemanche, special duty 20.52
New Eng. & Tel. Co., Tel 44.75
Fred W. Saltmarsh, coal 16.55
Meuard & Stokes, electric bulb .35
Arthur W. Cochran, coal 34.15
George Mitchel, labor 4.00
Clement Paquette, labor 2.50
Henry Duclos, labor 18.00
Total I 2,135.15
Honor Roll and Service Flag
Ovila Gamache, supply and auto hire $ 6.86
E. Pinsonneault, lettering Honor Roll 18.00
Arthur Gamache, labor 7.85
George Lee, paint 1.50
Ernest G. Raymond, labor 6.40
Francois Neveu, labor 4.00
Herve Duguay, labor 4.00
Malcolm Grant, labor 51.30
Alexina Neveu, labor and supply 2.35
Bailey Lumber Co., lumber 30.22
L'Avenir National, Name Plate 4.40
J. J. Moreau & Son, Service Flag and supply .... 8.79
Emelia Gamache, labor 1.50
L. W. Cass, supply 15.85
Total $ 163.02
Sidewalk Construction of Main St.
Ernest G. Raymond, labor and truck $ 239,00
Bailey Lumber Co., cement 249.96
Napoleon Roy, labor 85.15
Albert Mondoux, labor 79.65
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Francois Neveu, labor 52.70
Wilfrid Chaput, labor 11.45
Henry Menard, labor 36.05
Maurice Girard, labor 6.75
Henry Boudreau, labor 9.25
Normand Beaucliesue, labor 32.20
Roger Duguay, labor 14.25
Manchester Sand and Gravel, stone 27.04
Thomas Laferte, labor 4.50
Sylvio Laferte, labor 8.00
Total I 855.95
Victory Tax 23.80
Gross Total I 879.75
Sidewalk Construction on Turnpike
Ernest G. Raymond, labor and truck | 233.60
Napoleon Roy, labor 87.30
Albert Mondoux, labor 63.25
Roger Duguay, labor 6.00
Francois Neveu, labor 55.95
Sylvio Laferte, labor 7.80
Henry Boudreau, labor 51.70
Thomas Laferte. labor 4.00
Paul Martel, labor 13.00
Wilfrid Chaput, labor 38.70
Manchester Sand and Gravel, stone 30.12
Bailey Lumber Co., cement 177.81
Net Total I 769.23
Victory Tax 26.50
Gross Total I 785.73
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Town Hall and Other Buildings
Arthur Gamache, labor $ 63.00
George Hoiile, labor 9.60
Alfred Desrosiers, labor 59.50
Kosilda Paquette, labor 18.00
Maria Gamache, labor 18.00
Morse Furniture Co., paint 42.38
Total I 210.48
Abatement
Town of Pembroke | 21.00
Bounties
Achille Lefebvre, paid





Hector P. Stokes, insurance | 75.87
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., tel 22.46
Menard & Stokes, supplies 8.84
Bickford Service Sta.. gas 14.01
Sanel Auto Parts Co., charger 29.00
Fred W. Saltmarsh, Coal 33.10
Arthur W. Cochran, coal 73.00
Public Service Co. of N. H., lights 73.64
E. R. Bouley, labor 1.81
Fire Protection Co., supplies 4.75
Albert Perreault, labor and supplies 36.60
Mass. Bombing Co., Insurance 162.50
Blanchard Ass. Inc., ladder 98.14
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Jean L. Leblanc, medical 50.00
Notre Dame Hospital 15.00
Oscar Levesque, wood 6.00
Gamwell Co., batteries 46.58
George C. Michiel, labor 2.00
Gulf Oil Co., oil 4.35
Henry Lavoie, fire chief 677.21
Total $ 1,434.86
Forest Fire
New Eng. Tel. & Tel., telephone $ 42.10
Boston Woven Hose, forest fire pump and hose 314.40
Esdras Lavalee, attending meeting 2.75
Alphonse Couture, attending meeting 2.00
Elmer Knox, attending meeting 2.00
Total $ 363.25
Street- Lightning
Public Service Co. of N. H., lights $ 2,315.48
T. R. A.
Town Share I 328.89
Pembroke Woter Works
Hydrant Service $ 719.00
Interest Long Term Notes
First National Bank of Boston, Bonds I 125.00
Suncook, N. H., temporaiy loan 50.54
Total $ 175.54
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Bonds and Notes Cancelled
Suncook Bank, temporary loan | 5,000.00
First National Bank of Boston 2,000.00
Total I 7,000.00
Memorial Day
J. J. McGuire Post 28 $ 50.00
Park and Playground
Sunco.ok Union Cornet Band 100.00
Vifol Statistics
Achille Lefebvre I 60.60
Municipal Court
Robert B. Lockliart, Municipal Court judge | 91.67
Victory Tax
Victory tax I 392.95
Public Welfare
T.own Poor expense and salary I 422.21
County Commissioner County Poor 1,315.67
Total $ 1,737.88
Old Age Assistance
Federal State and Town Cost 3,302.36
Town share 25% 825.59
School District






Unredeemed Properties $ 30.77
Levy of 1938










Uncollected Property I 121.81
Levy of 1 940




Uncollected Property I 148.45
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Levy of 1941
Unredeemed Property $ 30.34
Uncollected Polls 150.00
I 180.34
Abated Polls | 150.00
Uncollected Properties f 30.34
1942
Uncollected Polls | 200.00
Remittance
Uncollected Polls | 200.00
1943
Uncollected Polls | 148.00
Remittance
Uncollected Polls $ 148.00
1944
Uncollected Property I 1,355.42
Remitted to treasurer 1,309.82
Abatement 16.18
I 1,326.00






Given 637 polls at |5.00
31 polls at $3.00 93.00
f 3,278.00
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Added after assessment .;. 210.00
I 3,488.00
Kemitted to Treasurer
559 polls at 15.00 2,795.00




Total Property Tax 133,653.77
National Bank Tax 10.00
Added after assessment 102.00
J,765.77





per collector list I 1,525.82
AUDITORS' REPORT
We have carefully examined the books of Loraiue A.
Coll, Tax Collector, and have found them to be carefully





REPORT OF OVERSEER OF THE POOR
January 1, to December 31, 1945
Town of Allenstoion








Overseer of the Poor
Town of Allenstown
REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
Doors found unlocked 9
Gasoline pump unlocked 2
Lights out and reported 98
Total arrest 7
Adultery 2
Drunk and disturbing the peace 3
Assaults 1







From town $ 250.00
Fines and rentals 18.43
Balance from last year .65
I 269.08
Expenditures









REPORT OF LIBRARIAN 1945
Number of volumes in Library 5.811










BOOKS PURCHASED FOR THE LIBRARY
DURING THE YEAR 1945
Ashton Helen — "Yeoman's Hospital"
Ariane — "The Little Lovely Rabbit"
Abbott Jane — "Mary Patten's Daughter"
Bansal Stephen — "When The French Were Here"
Barnette D. Jeames — "A More Co-Operative Demo-
cracy''
Barnette White — "Time To Be Young"
Brand May — "The Stolen Stallion
Bassett Mara — "Silver Moon Cottage"
Bowman Cecily — "Dreaming True"
Byrd Sam — "Hurry Home To My Heart"
Baldwin Faith — "Arizona Star"
— "The Office Wife"
— "A Job For Jenney"
Brickell Herschel — "Award Prize Story of 1945"
Bailey Temple — "Red Fruit"
Cleaton Irene — "The Outsider"
Chaleton Margorie — "Cry Wolf"
Capt. L. A. Abreserombie — "My Life To The Des-
troyers''
Craig Georgia — "Flight Nurse"
Clemey H. Leila — "Tales of Washington Irving Al-
habra"
Chwell Mirian — "The Range Rider"
Disney Cameron Dorothy — "The 17th Letters"
Dean W. Leon — "I Become a Ranger"
Doane Pelagie — "Singing with Peter and Patsy"
Dickens Charles — "A Tale of Two Cities"
Deming Dorothy — "Penny March Supervisor of Public
Health Nurse"
— "Ginger War Nurse"
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Ermine Will — "The Iron Brand"
—"Buckin Marshall"
"War on the Saddle Horse"
Eberle Irmengarde — "Nurse"
Fox A. Norman — "Thorson of Tunder Gulch"
Flack Ambrose — "Family on the Hill"
Field Peter — "The Road to Laramie"
Foley Martha — "The Best American Short Stories"
Field Peter — "The End of the Trail"
Gunther John — "The Trouble Midnight"
Gaddis Peggy — "Cadet Nurse''
Gray Zane — "Wilderness Trek"
Gooden Henry Arthur — "The Valley of Dry Bones"
Gregory Jackson — "The Hermit of Thunder King"
Gellibrand Emma — "J. Cole"
Gay Romney — "Corally Crother's Birthday"
Greig Maysie — "Reluctant Millionnaire"
Gardner Stanley Erie — "The Case of the Half-Wakened
Wife"
Gibson Katharine — "Fairy Tales"
Harris Kathleen — "Visiting Nurse"
Haycox Ernest — "Canyon Passage"
Hancock Agnes Lucy — "The Nurse at Whittle's"
Hildreth Gertrude — "Looking Forward"
— "Today and Tomorrow"
Hellmith Mary — "Children Come and Sing''
Hawkins Quail — "Prayer and Graces for Little Chil-
dren"
Harris Kathleen — "Young Dr. iBob"
Humphries Adelaide — Anne Star Senior Nurse"
Hill Livingston Grace — "A Girl to Come Home To"
Howes Royce — "The Copy—Hook Killing"
Hilton James — "So Well Remember"
Harkness Gane Marjoy — "A Brook of Our Own"
Hancock Agnes Lucy — "General Duty"
Hoke Helen — "Mayor and the Kittin"

* • * •
ROBERT NEVEU
Killed in action in Germany
in 1945
• * • •
Gold Star Mothers




Harris Laura — "Noah's Ark"
Harris Kathleen — "Navy Blue Lady"
Hart Hank — "Koko Circus"
Hogan Inez — "Nicodemus and His New Shoes"
Jackson Byron Kathryn — "The Rabbit Who Had Four
Lucky Feet"
Keen Corolyn — "The Clue in The Jewel Box"
— "The Haunted Bridge"
— "The Secret in The Old Attic"
— "The Secret at Shadow Ranch"
— "The Secret of Red Gate Farm"
— "The Mystery at Lilac Inn"
— "The Hidden Stair Case"
— "The Bungalow Mystery"
— "The Secret Clue in The Diary"
— "The Secret of The Old Clock"
— "The Password To Larkspur Lane"
— "The Song of The Twisted Candles"
— "The Guest of The Missing Map"
— "The Whispering Status"
— "The Message in The Hollow Oak"
— "The Clue of The Broken Locket"
— "The Mystery of The Brass Bound
Trunk"
— "Nancy's Mysterious Letters"
— "The Clue in The Crumbling Wall"
Logan Louise — "Nurse Merton on The Russian Front"
Lewis Elizabeth — "The Princess and The Goblin"
Loring Emihe — "Beyond The Sound of Guns"
Leslie A. — "Phantom Riders"
Maloy Lois — "Toby Can Fly"
Marshall Edison — "The Upstart"
Miller Topping Helen — "Wicked Sisters"
— "Dark Sail"
Mash Anne — "Cabbages and Crimes"
Mathiews F. Frankhn — "Stories Boys Like Best"
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Mrs. Moody P. Gore — "New Hampshire Folk Tales"
McNeer May — "The Covered Wagon"
Neumann Daisy — "Now That April's T.here"
Norris Kathleen — "Burned Fingers"
Nordhoff Charles — "The High Barbaree"
Pedler Margaret — "No Gift From Chance"
Pyle Ernie — "Here is Your War"
Proudfit Isabel — "The Broom Closet Family"
— "The Bottle Family"
— "The Pantry Family"
— "The Sewing Box Family"
Partridge Bellamy — "January Thaw"
Pyle Howard — "Three Famous Adventures"
Palmer Robin — "Ship's Dog"
Ruck Berta — "You Are The One"
Rame de la Louisa — "A Dog of Flanders"
Raine MacLeod William— "Who Wants to Live Forever"
Rifkin Lillian — "When I Grow up I'll be A Nurse"
Robertson Frank — "The Noose Hangs High"
Rounds Glen — "Whiteys First Round Up"
Riley Whitcomb James — "Poems for Childhood"
Seifert Elizabeth — "Doctor Woodward's Ambition"
Stringer Arthur — "The Devastator"
Spyri Johanna — "The Fairy of Intra"
Swift Jonathan Dr. — "Gulliver's Travels"
Sutton Magaret — "The Name on The Bracelet"
— "The Haunted Attic"
— "The Yellow Phantom"
— "The Ghost Parade"
— "The Mark on The Mirror"
— "The Secret of The Barred Window"
— "The Unfinished House"
— "The Seven Strange Clues"
— "The Riddle of The Double Ring"
Scott Bradford — "The Range Rider"
Strong G. A. L. — "Murder Plays an Ugly Scene"
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Shute Nevil — "Most Secret"
Seifert Elizabeth — "Orchard Hill"
Sutton Margaret — "Gail Gardner"
Stohlberg- Doris — "Little Dutch Toyland"
Stearn Sharon — "Spunky The Donkey"
Taber Gladys — "Nurse in Blue"
Tarkington Booth — "Image of Josephine"
Trott W. Harol — "Campus Shadows"
Taylor Atwood Phofbe — "Proof of the Pudding"
The American Red Cross — "At His Side"
Tuttle C. W. — "The Wolf Pack of Lodo Butts"
The Collected Poem — "Josephine Hancock Logan"
Wendt Lloyd — "Bright Tomorrow"
Welis Helen — "Chery Ames Student Nurse"
— "Chery Ames Army Nurse"
— "Chery Ames Chief Nurse"
— "Chery Ames Senior Nurse"
Wright W. Wendell — "The Trail Beyond"
Widdemer Margeret — "Constancia Herself"
Wirt A. Mildred— "Voice From The Cave"
— "Ghost Beyond The Gate"
— "Guilt of the Brass Thieves"
— "Danger at the Drawbridge"
— "Hoofbeats on the Turnpike"
— "The Crimson Cruiser"
Wehr Julian — "Alice in Wonderland"
Widdemer Magaret — "Someday I'll Find You"
Willoughby Barrett — "The Golden Totem"
Wright E. Walkin — "Dr. Joel"
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FRENCH BOOKS PURCHASED FOR THE LIBRARY
Affere Barriere Marie — "D'un Coeur Inapaise"
Acremant Germaine — "Ces Dames Aux Chapeaux
Verts"
Barclay Florence — "Le Rosaire''
Bernage Berthe — "Brigitte Et Le Bonheur des Autres"
— Brigitte Jeune Fille, Brigitte Jeune
Femme"
Brumaud A. — "L'impossible Amour"
Bar'beau Marins — "II Etait une Fois"
Bremond De B. — "La Revanche du Passe"
Berthiaume Marthe Dr. "Cecile Medecin Missionnaire"
Barthas C. Chanoine — "Fatima"
— "lis etaient trois Petits Enfants"
Conam Laure — "L'Oublie"
Cere Saint Y. — "L'Idole Decevante"
Maryan M. — "L'Envers d'Une Dot"
Marechal Marie — "L'Institutrice A Berlin"
Missionnaire de Marie — "Une Petite Fleur Seraphique"
Melady S. T. — "Vie des Saints pour I'Ecole et le Foyer"
Maillet Adrienne — "Un Enlevement"
Mauchere Jean — "La Femme Aux Turquoises"
— "La Folle Idee de Michelle"
Mercey Suzanne — "Pour Un Royaume"
— "Mon Amie Nicoco"
Magali — "Un Amour Comme le Notre"
— "Coeur de Flamme"
— "L'Armoire Normande"
Nisson C. — "Intruse"
Nihil Obstat — "Si Tu Voulais"
Oneves — "Apres Leur Mariage"
Puyo Alice — "Champcevray"
Delly — "Ma Robe Couleur du Temps"
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— "Le Candelabre du Temple"
D'Oveline Guy — "Le Tenebreux Passe"
Davely Claire Marie — "Madelaine et Josephite"
— "Le Goeur de Perrine"
— "Les Aventures de Perrine et de
Chariot"
— "La Captivite de Chariot"
— "Perrine et Chariot a Ville-
Marie"
— "Chariot a la Mission des Mar-
tyrs"
— "Le Marriage de Josephite Pre-
court"
— "L'Idylle de Chariot"
— "Le Richelieu Heroique"
Doisy Jean — "La Maison des Rameaux"
— "Le Fils du Donteur"
Didelot Baronne — "Princess Sherloff"
Dolet Feret George — "Pour Une Maman"
Daveline Guy — "La Condole Errante"
D'Escola Magarite — "Les Plumes D'Oies"
Foley Charles — "La Marraine de Georgette"
Fleurit Lis — "Entre Les Epines"
Fleuriot Zenaide — "Raoul D'Aubry"
Flory Angel et Welial — "Marie-Anne et Anne-Marie"
— "L'Histoire de Jeannine"
— "Les Manages Imprevus"
— "L'Immolee"
Fiel Marthe — "La Maison Ressuscitee"
Jose Rozzi — "Resurrexit"
— "Visions d'Automne"
Knaepen Marcelle — "La Bienheureuse Erreur de Mai-
tre Stiennon"
La Foi en L'Amour de Dieu — "Le Service d'Amour"
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PREVENT FOREST FIRES — IT PAYS
Au average of 7,300 acres of woodland are burned over
by forest fires in New Hampshire each year destroying
many thousand dollars worth of property ,of all description.
It costs many additional thousands of dollars and requires
valuable man hours, taken from other essential work, to
extinguish them. These losses affect the personal fortunes
of the owners and town and state economics. Everyone
loses because ,of them.
Analysis of fire causes reveal the fact that more thai:
98 percent of all forest fires are, consistently, the result of
human carelessness and are preventable
!
We have been extremely fortunate during the past few
years. Favorable fire weather and war time restrictions
on travel which kept people off the highways and out of the
woods have aided materially in reducing fire risks, keeping
fires fewer and fire losses low.
We now face changed conditions. People can travel
freely. Their love for travel and the freedom of the wo.ods
'will bring them out in ever increasing numbers. This will
step Tjp fire risks materially. The accelerated cutting of
the war years has resulted in additional thousands of slash
acres. These factors, combined with a possible dry season
'and human carelessness could easily produce a catastrophe.
Everyone must, consequently, be on their guard. They
should
1. Be careful with fire or when smoking in or near w.ood-
lands.
2. Cooperate with the local forest fire warden and his
deputies by
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a. Abiding cheerfully with whatever restrictions it
may be necessary to impose. They are intended only
to be helpful.
b. Securing permits to burn debris when the ground
is not covered with snow.
c. Seeing that others comply with requirements.
d. Promptly coming to the warden's assistance when
needed.
If these few fundamental practices are followed it will
be possible to PREVENT a large proportion of FOREST
FIRES from starting — that PAYS!
-' 1945 Fire Record
Number of fires
Acreage burned




ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
OF ALLENSTOWN, N. H.
For the School Year Ending June 30, 1945







ALBERT O. COLL Term expires March 1946
DELIA A. HAMEL Term expires March 1947















Name — Grades — P. O. Address
Mrs. Edith Tuttle — 1-4 — Suncook, N. H.
Miss Edith Wliittemore — 5-8 — R. 1, Suncook
Mrs. Martha F. Gale — Music — 11 Beacou St., Concord
Mrs. Catherine E. Hammond — Lip Reading— 23 Russell
St., Manchester
School Nurse
ADONIA A. DOUILLETTE, R. N.





OF THE ALLENSTOWN, N. H., SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal year beginning July 1, 1944, and
ending June 30, 1945
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. The ac-
counts are kept in accordance Avith Section 24 of Chapter
82 ,of the Kevised Laws of New Hampshire 1942, and upon
forms prescribed by the State Tax Commission.






Income pvm Local Taxation (raised by selectmen)
(Or Assessment required to meet School Board's
March 1944 budget)
For the support of elementary schools | 6,065.00
For the payment of high school and academy
tuition 3,000.00
For the salaries of district officers 211.00




From Sources Other Than Taxation
Dog licenses $ 145.06
Eeimbiirsements from temporary federal agen-




Total receipts from all sources 9,689.06
Cash on hand at beginning of year, July 1, 1944 1,805.63
Grand Total |11,494.69
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that I have examined the books and
other financial records of the school board of Allenstown
of which this a true summary for the fiscal year ending


























Assets, June 30, 1945
Cash on hand:
Balance June 30, 1945 $ 2,306.12
Total assets I 2,306.12
Grand total I 2,306.12
Liabilities June 30, 1945
Total Liabilities None
(Surplus) I 2,306.12
Grand total I 2,306.12
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ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fisc<il Year Ending June 30, 1945
School District of Allenstown
8uw:mary
Cash on hand June 30, 1944
(Treasurer's bank balance) $ 1,805.63
Received from selectmen, appropriations for
current year 9,524.00
Dog tax 145.06
Received from all other sources 20.00
I 9,689.06
Total amount available for fiscal year
(balance and receipts) $11,494.69
Less School Board orders paid 9,188.57
Balance on hand as of June 30, 1945





Detailed Statement of Receipts
1944-6-28 Mrs. McDonnell, Treas., Pembroke
School District I 10.00
1944 9-29 T.own Treasurer, School Appropria-
tion 700.00
1944-10-31 Town Treasurer, School Appropria-
tion 750.00
1944-11-27 Town Treasurer, School Appropria-
tion 1,500.00
1944-12-14 Town Treasurer, School Appropria-
tion 700.00
1945-1-11 Town Treasurer, School Appropria-
tion 762.00
1945-2-5 Town Treasurer, School Appropria-
tion 700.00
1945-3-8 Town Treasurer, School Appropria-'
tion 1,500.00
1945-3-31 Town Treasurer, School Appropria-
tion 900.00
1945-6-1 School Treasurer, Pembroke School
District 10.00
1945-6-4 Town Treasurer, School Appropria-
tion ; 700.00
1945 6-30 Town Treasurer, School Appropria-
tion 1,312.00
1945-6-30 Town Treasurer, Dog Tax 145.06
Total Receipts During Year $ 9,689.06
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
bank statements and other financial records of the treas-
urer of the school district of Allenstown, of which the
above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30,




SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1946-1947
School Board's statement of amount required to sup-
port public schools and meet other statutory .obligations of
the district for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1946.




Flags and Appurtenances 5.00
Other Expenses of Instruction 120.00
Janitor Service 600.00
Fuel 450.00
Water, Light, Janitors' Supplies 150.00
Minor Eepairs and Expenses 150.00
Health Supervision 400.00
Transportation of Pupils 1,200.00
Other Special Activities 200.00 | 6,700.00
Other Stotutory Requirements
Salaries of District Officers
(Fixed by District) $ 211.00
Truant Officer and School Census
(Fixed by District) 120.00
Payment of Tuition in High Schools
and Academies
(Estimated by Board) 3,500.00
Superintendent's Excess Salary
(Fixed by Supervisory Union) 112.00
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Per Capita Tax
(Report of State Treasurer) .... 134.00





New Equipment 50.00 | 4,277.00
Total Amount Required to Meet School Board's
Budget 110,977.00
Estimate Income of District
Balance June 30, 1946 (Estimate) .... | 390.00
Dog Tax (Estimate) 143.00
Other Estimated Income—Rent of
Tools 10.00
Deduct Total Estimated Incore (Not raised by
Taxation ) $ 543.00




School Board of Allenstown













Honor Roll of Attendance
For the Year Ending June 30, 1945



















Albert Higgins 9 .

















































Rundlett Junior High (Concord)








Statistics for the Yeor Ending June 30, 1945
Grades 1-4




Per cent of Attendance 89.
Per cent of Promotions 95.2
No. Pupils Transported by District 8
No. Pupils not absent or tardy 1
No. Tardinesses Per Pupil 4.7
No. Visits by School Board
No. Visits by Superintendent 32
No. Visits by School Nurse 35
No. Visits by Citizens and Others .... 4
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School B.oard of AUenstown:
This my twelfth annual report is written not only as
we enter upon a new year, but also as we enter a new era in
the history of our country. After four years of world con-
flict we have emerged the most powerful nation of all time
in the art of destruction. To win a peace that shall be just
and permanent challenges not one generation but a score
of generations to come. The hope of mutual understand-
ing and cooperation among peoples at home and abroad
sj)rings from faith in the adaptability and resourcefulness
of youth. There arises here a profound obligation upon
every home and every school. I have reason to believe
that the teachers and school officials are alert to this
responsibility.
Only one change has occurred in your staff of teachers.
Following the resignation of Miss Mary Patsourakos,
teacher of the four higher grades, Miss Edith Whittemore
of Pembroke was elected Principal of the AUenstown
School. Miss Wliittemore, a graduate of Plymouth, comes
to us with a valuable background of experience in several
of the best school systems in ^ew Hampshire and Massa-
chusetts.
A special class for five children who are handicapped
by defective hearing is conducted every Thursday from
12 :45-l :45 in the afternoon. Instruction in lip reading is
given by Mrs. Catherine E. Hammond, a specialist in this
field of instruction. You will find in this class a par-
ticularly interesting activity. They appreciate entertain-
ing visitors.
Mrs. Edith Tuttle has, this year, a very interesting
group in the four primary grades.
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Mrs. Mai^tha F. Gale of Concord is now supervising
the Music instruction in the elementary grades of both
Allenstown and Pembroke.
There is a slight increase of some ten per cent in en-
rollment. The report of your enumeration officer follows
:
No. boys (5-16 yrs.) 152; No. girls (5-16) 131. Total: 283
Of this number the following are not in school:
Below required attendance age (5-8) 15
Complete elementary grades (14-16) 2
17
No. (5-16) in public schools 42
No. (5-16) in local private schools 398
No. (5-16) in elementary schools outside of Allenstown 6
No. (5-16) inacademy and high schools outside of Allenstown 24
Total (5-16) accounted for in schools 470
No. (5-16) living in other towns but attending schools in
Allenstown 204
Whole number of RESIDENT children (5-16) in schools 266
Five girls and four boys from the Seventh and Eighth
Grades of Allenstown are nof receiving ins'truction with
the domestic arts and woodworking classes in the Pem-
broke Grammar School. These pupils also attend the
physical education classes in Pembroke.
The medical inspection of all school children for the
year 1944-1945 was made by your school nurse, Miss Ado-
nia A. Douillette, R. N. Her report shows:
Public Private
School School
No. pupils examined 38 352
No. pupils vaccinated 38 349
No. unsuccessfully vaccinated three times 3
No. Cases Communicable Diseases:







No. Defects Reported Defects
Found To Parents Corrected
Underweight (10%) 4 4 —
Defective Vision 3 3 2
Deformity ~ 1 — —
Defective Teeth 22 — 16
Diseased Tonsils 1 1 —
Defective Breathing 2 — —
Enlarged Glands 11 —
Private School
No. Defects Reported Defects
Found To Parents Corrected
Underweight (10%) 27 — —
Defective Vision 19 19 11
Defective Hearing 6 6 (Receiving
Treatment)
Defective Teeth 309 — 52
Diseased Tonsils 12 12 7
Defective Breathing *7 — —
Adenoids 12 12 7
Enlarged Glands 12 12 —
Special Corrective Work Secured hy School Nurse
3 Orthopedic Cases treated by Dr. Jones in Manchester.
7 Eye Cases treated by Dr. Provost in Manchester.
12 Dental Cases treated by Dr. Paradise in Pembroke.
43 Toxoid Treatments given by Dr. Freeman and Dr. LeBlanc.
275 Children given the Audiometer Test by School Nurse.
2 Tonsil Cases treated by Dr. LeBlanc at Notre Dame Hospital.
Your school lunch service was reopened in November
under the direction of Mrs. Dorothy Poisson who served
the hot lunches during 1944-1945.
This year in December alone 557 individuals lunches
were served at a total food cost of 130.96, which was met by
the school children and teachers. Donations of food were
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credited as well as money payments. Typical lunches
served in December consisted of:




Creamed Tuna Pish on Crackers or Toast
Bread and Peanut Butter
Milk
Mrs, Poisson, who has taken a keen interest in this
work, attended for a week in July the conference of school
lunch workers from all parts of the state. This conference
was held at the State University in Durham and was under
the direction of Miss Elizabeth E. Ellis, Extension Nutri-
tionist.
The proposed budget of |10,434. for 1946-1947 exceeds
the i)resent appropriation by more than a thousand dollars.
The greater portion of this is demanded by the increased
cost of high school and academy instruction throughout
the state.
The salary of women teachers in some one-room rural
scho.ols in our state now amounts to |1600. Men teachers
in small elementary schools are receiving as high as $2000.
The "Teacher Retirement Law" of 1945 Section 6 : Chapter
136, provides that the school district share with the in-
dividual's retirement fund. Fuel is another item of ad-
vanced cost to the district.
President Truman in his message to Congress on the
21st of this month emphasized the urgent need of federal
aid, in addition to present local appropriations, to insure
the maintenance of adequate educational fa^cilities in the
various states. The President further advocated the al-
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lotmeut of such aid without federal interference with local
school control.
The element of local initiative has been fundamental
in our social and industrial development, particularly in
New England. The essence of local initiative has its sour-
ce in a well informed and actively participating citizen-
ship. The training of youth with this end in view is of in-
creasing significance to the welfare of individual and com-







Allenstown, N. H. School Year 1945-1946
Approved and adopted by the School Board July 26, 1945
1945
First Period opens Wednesday, September 5
closes Wednesday, November 21 11 weeks 1 day
(4 days vacation)
Second Period opens Monday, November 26
closes Friday, December 21 4 weeks
(11 days vacation)
1946
Third Period opens Wednesday, January 2
closes Thursday, February 21 7 weeks 2 days
(10 days vacation)
Fourth Period opens Monday, March 4
closes Friday, April 19 7 weeks
(9 days vacation)
Fifth Period opens Monday, April 29
closes Friday. June 21 8 weeks
Ko School Days:
1. Columbus Day, Friday, October 12.
2. State Teachers Convention, Thursday and Friday,
October 18-19.
2. Monday after Armistice Day, November 12.
4. Afternoon session of Good Friday.
.5. Memorial Day and following Friday, May 30-31.
6. State Institutes as provided by Law, Chap. 135, Sec. 41.
The Regular Hours of School:
Grades III 8:30-11:00, a. m. 1:00-3:00, p. m.
Grades III-VIII 8:30 12:00, a. m. 1:00-325, p. m.
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